[1] The combination of ground observations from the Mars Phoenix Lander and orbital data from the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) provided a detailed view of the formation of late summer surface water ice at the landing site and surrounding regions. CRISM observations of the landing site during and immediately after Phoenix operations were analyzed to track the seasonal and diurnal ice cycles during the late spring to late summer, and a nonlinear mixing model was used to estimate grain sizes and relative abundances of water ice and dust. The surface around the Phoenix landing site was ice-free from late spring through midsummer, although transient patches of mobile ices were observed in an 85 m diameter crater to the northeast of the landing site. At the ∼10 km diameter Heimdal Crater, located ∼10 km east of the landing site, permanent patches of water ice were observed to brighten during the late spring and darken during the summer, possibly as fine-grained water ice that was cold trapped onto the ice during late spring sintered into larger grains or finally sublimated, exposing larger-grained ice. CRISM spectra first show evidence of widespread ice during the night at solar longitude (L s ) ∼ 109°, ∼9 sols before Phoenix's Surface Stereo Imager detected it. CRISM spectra first show evidence of afternoon surface ice and water ice clouds after L s ∼ 155°, after Phoenix operations ended.
Introduction
[2] The Mars Phoenix Lander touched down on 25 May 2008 at 68. 22°N, 234.25°E (planetocentric) , and operated on the surface from solar longitude (L s ) ∼ 77°(late spring) to L s ∼ 149°(midsummer), when a combination of decreased solar radiation and a dust storm resulted in a mission-ending lack of power. One objective of the Phoenix mission was to characterize the northern highlatitude environment during the summer season, including the water ice and dust cycles [Smith et al., 2008] . A complete understanding of the water cycle and environment is necessary for understanding mechanisms that relate to habitability, for example the migration of thin films of water and the exchange of water between the atmosphere and ice table. The water ice cycle has particular interest for Phoenix because the landing site is covered for much of the year by the seasonal ice cap: a layer of CO 2 and H 2 O ices that extends from the north pole to ∼50°N [James et al., 1993; Cull et al., 2010] . Phoenix observations of the onset of the seasonal ice cap, when combined with orbital observations, provide a detailed view of the seasonal ice cycle at the northern high latitudes of Mars.
[3] Previous studies have described the onset of the seasonal ice cap on a regional scale and have shown that cap development is spatially variable. Kieffer and Titus [2001] observed that by L s ∼ 162°the atmosphere is cold enough for water ice clouds to form north of ∼64°N. They also noted that daytime surface temperatures north of ∼68°N become cold enough for water frost to form between L s ∼ 164°and 184°. Based on Viking orbiter data, Bass and Paige [2000] estimated that water ice should be stable on the surface in the Phoenix latitude band as early as L s ∼ 155°. Given the considerable disagreement about the timing of ice appearance in this latitude band, it is difficult to pinpoint when water ice first appears at the Phoenix landing site using past data sets.
[4] Cull et al. [2010] used data from the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) onboard Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) and High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) to map seasonal ices from late summer to early spring, prior to Phoenix landing. In this paper, we examine the seasonal and diurnal ice cycles during and immediately after Phoenix operations, from late spring to late summer. High-resolution images and spectra from CRISM are used to identify water ice, and a nonlinear mixing model is used to estimate ice grain sizes and relative abundances. CRISM spectra at various viewing geometries are used to constrain surface scattering and physical properties. Finally, CRISM findings are compared to Phoenix ground measurements from the Surface Stereo Imager (SSI) [Smith et al., 2008] , lidar , and Optical Microscope (OM) [Hecht et al., 2008] .
Data Set and Methods
[5] CRISM is a hyperspectral imaging spectrometer that covers 544 wavelengths between 0.364 and 3.936 mm at a spatial resolution of ∼18 m/pixel in Full-Resolution Targeted (FRT) mode [Murchie et al., 2007] . The detector is attached to a gimbal platform, which allows CRISM to acquire Emission Phase Functions (EPFs): multiple images of the same area taken from different angles as the spacecraft approaches, flies over, and moves away from the target. EPF sequences illustrate the effects of the atmosphere as well as scattering properties of the surface and aerosols.
[6] This study uses 25 CRISM FRT images taken directly over the landing site (on the ejecta deposit of the 10 km diameter Heimdal Crater) and 13 FRTs taken near the landing site, covering, for example, portions of Heimdal . Most of the FRTs were taken either directly over the landing site or over Heimdal Crater, covering the area from 68.117°N to 68.364°N and from 230.379°E to 235.701°E. The FRTs were taken at either 1500 or 0300 Local True Solar Time (LTST) (Figure 1 ). These data were acquired as part of a coordinated MROPhoenix observation campaign to map atmospheric and surface dynamics [Tamppari et al., 2010] . FRT data utilized in this study were processed to units of I/F (radiance at the sensor divided by solar irradiance divided by pi). This study also uses ground observations from the SSI [Smith et al., 2008] , a stereo camera with 24 filters covering the spectral range of 0.445 to 1.001 mm.
Atmospheric Removal
[7] To remove atmospheric effects, gas and aerosol absorption and scattering, CRISM spectra were modeled with a Discrete Ordinate Radiative Transfer (DISORT) model [Stamnes et al., 1988; Wolff et al., 2007] , which has been adapted for planetary applications ("DISORT_multi") [Arvidson et al., 2005 [Arvidson et al., , 2006 and specifically for use with CRISM images [Wiseman et al., 2009] .
[8] DISORT calculates the I/F that CRISM would measure if looking through the atmosphere at a surface with known scattering properties. The atmosphere is treated as parallel layers of CO, CO 2 , and H 2 O gas, each with a specific pressure and temperature, and evenly distributed dust aerosols (ice aerosols are assumed to be well mixed above the point of water condensation) [Wiseman et al., 2009] . The atmosphere over the Phoenix landing site at a given solar longitude is estimated from historical data from the Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES): water column abundances are from Smith [2002] , ice aerosols are estimated from TES optical depths at 12.1 mm [Smith, 2004] , dust aerosols are estimated from CRISM EPF analysis at 0.9 mm [Tamppari et al., 2010] , surface pressure estimated from Viking 2 Lander results, and the atmospheric pressure profile calculated by integrating the hydrostatic equilibrium equation [Conrath et al., 2000] . Dust aerosols are assumed to have a radius of 1.5 mm, a reasonable assumption given that the average non-dust storm dust aerosol is estimated to be between 1.2 and 1.8 mm [Wolff et al., 2009] . Dust aerosol indicies of refraction and a wavelength-dependent phase function were derived from CRISM observations [Wolff et al., 2009] . Water ice aerosols are assumed to have scattering properties from Clancy et al. [2003] and a radius of 2.0 mm, the median particle size observed by TES for ice aerosols in clouds [Clancy et al., 2003] . Cull et al. [2010] . Black squares are postlanding observations examined here. All of the observations considered in this paper were taken either at 1300 LTST or 0300 LTST. No observations were taken between L s ∼ 181°and 344°due to the presence of the polar hood.
[9] For DISORT calculations, the surface is assumed to scatter light according to a nonlinear mixing model based on [Hapke, 1981 [Hapke, , 1993 rði; e; gÞ ¼ w 4
where i, e, and g are the incidence, emergence, and phase angles, respectively; r(i, e, g,) is the bidirectional reflectance observed, m 0 is the cosine of the incidence angle, m is the cosine of the emergence angle, w is the single-scattering albedo, B(g) is the opposition effect, p(g) is the singleparticle phase function, and H(m 0 ) H(m) describe multiple scattering. The opposition effect is ignored in this paper, because all of our observations were taken at phase angles >40°.
[10] The single-particle phase function is modeled with a two-lobed Henyey-Greenstein model [Henyey and Greenstein, 1941] :
where f is a weighting factor that describes the scattering direction (f = 0 for forward scatter, f = 1 for backscatter), and d is an asymmetry factor constrained to be between −1 and 1 (d = 0 for isotropic scatter). The selection of B(g), d, and f parameters is discussed in section 2.4.
[11] CRISM center wavelengths shift slightly (<∼1 nm) with instrument temperature changes [Murchie et al., 2007] . To account for this, DISORT was run with 0.1 nm spacing over the CO 2 gas bands, and the wavelengths resampled and fit to the observed wavelengths to determine the offsets [Wiseman et al., 2007] . The wavelength displacement is typically 0.3 to 0.7 nm for each wavelength.
[12] For each FRT, DISORT was run for surfaces with various w values: 0.25, 0.5, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, and 0.99. The relationship between w and I/F for each band was modeled as a fifth-order polynomial, and a lookup table was generated to relate observed I/F to w. Equations (1) and (2) were then used to convert w to bidirectional reflectance. Atmospheric parameters were adjusted slightly to remove residual gas bands (or overcorrected gas bands), if needed (Figure 2) . Typically, this adjustment consisted of small changes in ice or dust aerosols (tau ± 0.05) and was necessary for only a few FRTs considered in this study.
Modeling of Surface Spectra
[13] This study addresses two surface components: water ice and soil. Ice-free surfaces at the Phoenix landing site have relatively featureless spectra between 1.0 and 2.7 mm, but are highly absorbing at wavelengths <1.0 mm (Figure 3a) . Water ice, on the other hand, is translucent at short wavelengths, but has strong absorptions at 1.5 and 2.0 mm and dramatically changes the shape of the spectrum between 2.3 Figure 2 . Uncorrected CRISM spectrum over Phoenix landing site (thin line) and DISORT-corrected spectrum (thick line). The sharp feature at ∼0.65 mm is a detector boundary, and the two narrow features in the DISORT-corrected spectrum at 1.954 and 2.007 mm are residual CO 2 gas features. Figure 3 . (a) Example spectra for 10 mm water ice (solid line) and 5 mm Mars soil analog (dotted line). Water ice is featureless at shorter wavelengths and has strong absorptions at 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm, and a distinctive negative slope between 2.3 and 2.6 mm. Soil is featureless at longer wavelengths but has a sharp "red edge" at short wavelengths. (b) Examples of intimate mixtures of soil and ice with various mass ratios: 10 wt % ice (heavy line), 50 wt % ice (thin line), 90 wt % ice (dashed-dotted line), and 99 wt % ice (dotted line). Dust mass fractions greater than ∼90 wt % will mask water ice absorptions; however, >99 wt % ice is needed to completely mask the ferric red edge. In these examples, we and 2.6 mm due to a strong 3.17 mm absorption (Figure 3a) . For mixtures or layers of water and ice, light interacts with both components before reaching the detector, so the shape and albedo of the final spectrum is a nonlinear mixture of the two components ( Figure 3b ).
[14] CRISM bidirectional surface reflectance spectra were extracted from the Heimdal Outer Ejecta unit (lowland bright unit of Seelos et al. [2008] ) on which Phoenix landed [Heet et al., 2009] and is widespread around the Phoenix landing site. Five-by-five pixel average spectra were compared across the unit in each scene and a representative spectrum selected for modeling. For observations taken over the landing site, spectra were selected from near the landing site itself. Spectra were extracted only from central areas of each image to avoid effects of spectral smile [Murchie et al., 2007] .
[15] To extract grain sizes and relative abundances from CRISM observations, each spectrum was simulated using the nonlinear mixing model based on equations (1) and (2) [Hapke, 1981] , and a two-layer model described in equations (9.31a)-(9.31e) of Hapke [1993] . Single-scattering albedos of component mixtures were calculated as
where M i is the mass fraction of component i, r i its solid density, D i its diameter, Q Si the scattering efficiency, Q Ei the extinction efficiency, and the summation is carried out for all components in the n component mixture. Scattering efficiency was calculated as described by Roush [1994] , and extinction efficiency was set to 1, because the particles being considered are large compared to the wavelength and so are affecting the entire wavefront [Hapke, 1981] .
[16] As described above, this model depends on viewing geometry, grain complex indicies of refractions, sizes, solid densities, relative mass fractions of each component; and the surface porosity and scattering parameters: d and f. Water ice optical constants were used from Warren [1984] . Soil optical constants were from Clancy et al. [1995] , which are derived from Mauna Kea palagonite, a low-temperature alteration product of fine-grained basaltic ash. The Mauna Kea palagonite appears to be a good analog for the Phoenix site soils [Heet et al., 2009] , although it has a slightly shallower slope between 0.7 and 1.0 mm. A solid density of r = 0.9167 g/cm 3 was used for water ice, and r = 2.700 g/cm 3 for soil. We assume a surface porosity of 50%, similar to the Viking 2 landing site [Moore et al., 1987] , because Phoenix soil physical properties appear similar to the Viking 2 landing site in general . The 50% porosity is also supported by modeling of Phoenix soil thermal inertia based on data from the Thermal and Electrical Conductivity Probe (TECP) (A. Zent, personal communication, 2008) . For ice layers, we assume a porosity of 70%, similar to a typical winter snowpack on Earth; however, we find that, for very thin layers (<1 mm), top layer porosity does not affect results for porosities between ∼40 and ∼80%.
For each CRISM spectrum, we use the same scattering parameters used in DISORT modeling of that spectrum. Scattering parameter constraints are described in section 2.4.
[17] In the layered models, the thickness of the overlying layer was calculated based on the cross-sectional mass (e.g., mg/cm 2 ). To convert this to a layer thickness, the crosssectional mass was divided by the material's solid density.
[18] With these assumptions, the grain sizes and relative mass fractions of the two components were varied to match each CRISM spectrum.
Sensitivity Analysis
[19] Because Hapke modeling can produce nonunique results (for example, trading grain size for mass fraction can produce similar spectra), a sensitivity analysis was used to test the uniqueness of each result. First, a set of best fit parameters was found by inspection and a chi-squared (X 2 ) value calculated:
where r o is the observed bidirectional reflectance, r m is the modeled bidirectional reflectance, and the summation is carried out over all wavelengths (except between 1.95 mm and 2.1 mm, an area sometimes disrupted by residual CO 2 gas bands in DISORT-derived spectra).
[20] This initial set of parameters represented a local minimum in X 2 space. To test for other local minima, one parameter (grain size, mass ratio, or upper layer thickness) was stepped away from the initial value while the other parameters were allowed to vary and new X 2 values calculated. In this way, for each spectrum, one to three local minima were identified. Some of these could be discarded as actual best fit solutions either because their absorption band depths did not match the band depths of the CRISM spectrum, or because they were physically unreasonable (for example, 30 mm grains in a layer of material only 15 mm thick). After discarding unreasonable local minima, if the FRT still had more than one local minimum, then the FRT was discarded as being too poorly constrained.
[21] Once a single best fit local minimum was found, we tested how well constrained were each of the variables within that solution by systematically varying one parameter and recalculating X 2 values. If the parameter was well constrained, the X 2 value should increase quickly as it is varied (e.g., Figure 8c ). If the parameter is poorly constrained, it should increase slowly away from the best fit value (e.g., Figure 8b ).
Constraining Surface Scattering Parameters
[22] DISORT-based single-scattering albedo retrievals and nonlinear mixing model results are sensitive to the surface phase function parameters (d and f), and the magnitude (B 0 ) and width (h) of the opposition effect (the latter two are ignored, as discussed above). Deriving these parameters for the Phoenix landing site is beyond the scope of this paper; however, the parameters selected must approximate the behavior of the Phoenix surface for the DISORT and Hapke modeling to be effective.
[23] Johnson et al. [2006] used Spirit Rover data to derive scattering parameters for various materials at Gusev Crater. To approximate the Phoenix landing site, DISORT was used to model surfaces with Gusev scattering parameters over a range of viewing geometries. The resulting relationships between radiance and viewing geometry were compared to the CRISM EPFs, and the closest-fitting set of scattering parameters selected. Spectra for the EPF sequences were selected by averaging the central 20 pixels of each line within the EPF.
Separating Ice Aerosols From Surface Ice
[24] Water ice produces major absorptions at 1.52, 1.94, 2.02, 2.96, and 3.17 mm [Gaffey et al., 1997] , regardless of whether it is on the surface or in the atmosphere. Although the DISORT modeling removes contributions from ice aerosols, the initial inputs are based on historical ice optical depths, which vary slightly from year to year (Figure 4 ). An incomplete removal of ice aerosol signatures could result in a positive identification for surface ice, when in fact the ice bands are due to ice aerosols.
[25] To assess whether water ice bands are due to surface ice, ice aerosols, or a combination of the two, the relative band depths of the 1.5 mm and 3.17 mm bands were compared for each scene. Band depths were calculated as defined by Pelkey et al. [2007] :
where R(l) is the reflectance measured at wavelength l, l C is the center wavelength for the band depth being measured, the continuum is defined between wavelengths l S and l L ,
, and a = 1 − b. For the 1.5 mm band depth, l C = 1.510 mm, l S = 1.330 mm, and l L = 1.695 mm. For the 3.17 mm band depth, l C = 3.170 mm, l S = 2.22 mm, l L = 3.72 mm.
[26] The 3.17 mm band is more sensitive to the presence of water ice than the 1.5 mm band, as noted in OMEGA data by Langevin et al. [2007] . This is because the 3.17 mm feature is due to the fundamental n 1 vibration and is approximately an order of magnitude stronger than the 1.5 mm, which is due to the 2n 3 overtone. The 3.17 mm band appears for very small water ice grain sizes or abundances, and, with increasing grain size, saturates quickly. The 1.5 mm band appears for larger grain sizes and abundances and deepens more slowly with increasing grain size. The ratio between the 3.17 mm band depth and the 1.5 mm band depth, then, is high for small grain sizes or abundances, and smaller for large grain sizes or abundances.
[27] To illustrate the relationship between surface ice grain size and the 3.17 to 1.5 mm band depth ratio, bidirectional reflectances were calculated for icy surfaces with varying ice grain sizes, using the model described in section 2.2. To illustrate the relationship between atmospheric ice and the 3.17 to 1.5 mm band depth ratio, DISORT models were run with varying ice optical depths (0.0, 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.05, 0.06, 0.07, 0.08, 0.09, 0.1, 0.15). Results from these runs are presented in section 3.2.
[28] To distinguish between surface and atmospheric ice in the CRISM observations, the 1.5 mm and 3.17 mm band depths were calculated for the atmospherically uncorrected observations. For each, the 3.17/1.5 mm band depth ratio was compared to those for surface and atmospheric ices. Results from these analyses are presented in section 3.2.
Results

Constraining Scattering Parameters
[29] An example of an ice-free CRISM EPF sequence over Phoenix is shown in Figure 5 for FRT0000B1D2 at [2006] . The surfaces were overlaid with a model atmosphere based on FRT0000B1D2, and the viewing geometry varied to observe the effects on radiance. The emergence angle gap between −13°and 13°is due to the spacecraft roll angle during acquisition.
1.08 mm. The EPFs are poorly approximated by a Lambertian surface, which produces a scattered radiance that is independent of emergence or phase angles. They are also poorly approximated by scattering properties similar to the gray rock or red rock end-members described by Johnson et al. [2006] . The Phoenix EPFs are closer to the soil endmembers derived by Johnson et al. [2006] for the Spirit landing site at Gusev Crater: an asymmetry parameter of 0.498, forward-scattering fraction of 0.817, B 0 of 1, and h of 0.385. The Gusev Crater Soil end-member is a widespread plains unit that is photometrically to similar to many Martian soils, including dusty surfaces at the Viking 1 landing site [Arvidson et al., 1989] and soils at the Mars Pathfinder landing site [Johnson et al., 1999] .
Atmospheric Versus Surface Ice
[30] The 3.17 to 1.5 mm band depth ratio described in section 2.5 were used to distinguish between atmospheric and surface ices. For surface ice (Figure 6 ), the ratio decreases with increasing grain sizes; however, the ratio is always relatively small: in the 1 to 8 range. Ice aerosols (Figure 7 ) follow a similar pattern: higher 3.17/1.5 ratio for lower ice optical depths. For example, an ice optical depth of 0.05 produced a 3.17/1.5 ratio of 234, while an optical depth of 0.1 produced a ratio of 109. Although the ratio becomes smaller for high ice optical depths, it is always much higher than for surface ice: between 100 and 500. The 3.17/1.5 ratio is so much lower for surface ices because, due to their higher concentration and larger grain sizes, the 3.17 mm band is saturated; the more surface ice, the deeper the 1.5 mm band, and the lower the 3.17/1.5 ratio. Ice aerosols, on the other hand, are not densely packed enough to saturate the 3.17 mm band and have only a minor impact on the 1.5 mm band.
[31] The 3.17/1.5 ratio, then, can be used to distinguish between ice signatures due to surface ice, atmospheric ice, or a combination of the two. High 3.17/1.5 ratios (>50) are taken to indicate that most of the ice band contributions are from ice aerosols. Low 3.17/1.5 ratios (<10) are taken to indicate mostly surface contributions. Intermediate 3.17/1.5 ratios (10-50) are taken to indicate a combination of surface and atmospheric ice contributions.
[32] Water molecules adsorbed onto the surface also produce an absorption at 3.05 mm, which, when strong enough, could affect the spectrum at 3.17 mm. Adsorbed water does not produce a 1.5 mm absorption (its 2n 3 overtone appears at 1.45 mm) [Gaffey et al., 1997] , so its presence could affect the 3.17/1.5 mm ratios. However, because the 3.17 mm band is already saturated in all of the icy FRTs considered here, adsorbed water does not influence the 3.17/ 1.5 mm ratio.
[33] To test the validity of the 3.17/1.5 mm ratio method for distinguishing ice aerosols from surface ice, we performed the same analysis on three CRISM cubes: an early spring (L s ∼ 34°) observation known to have significant amounts of surface ice [Cull et al., 2010] , a midspring (L s ∼ 42°) observation with small amounts of surface ice, and a late spring (L s ∼ 68°) observation with no surface ice at all. These observations have comparable ice aerosol optical depths (∼0.03 from historical TES data). The early spring observation was found to have a 3.17/1.5 mm ratio of 2.9, midspring a ratio of 13.25, and late spring a ratio of 255.0.
Late Spring to Early Summer 3.3.1. Ice-Free Spectrum
[34] The last of the seasonal cap water ice disappears from the Phoenix landing site by L s ∼ 59° [Cull et al., 2010] . Between L s ∼ 59°and L s ∼ 104°, 13 FRTs were acquired; these show an ice-free surface. Hapke modeling of three observations produced a best fit using two layers of soil: a fine-grained (15 mm) layer (∼100 mm thick) on top of a layer of sand-sized (2 mm) soil particles (analysis of FRT0000B1D2 is shown in Figure 8a) . A sensitivity analysis conducted on these models shows that the size of the Figure 7 . Atmospheric spectra with various ice opacities showing the effect of ice opacity on the 3.17/1.5 mm band depth ratio. The 1.5 mm absorption is shallow for all opacities; whereas, the 3.17 mm absorption deepens significantly with increasing opacity. The result is a high 3.17/1.5 mm band depth ratio that only falls below 100 for ice opacities greater than ∼0.1. Ice opacities are relative to 12.1 mm. Figure 6 . Models of surface ice of various grain sizes, showing the effects of surface ice grain size on the 3.17/ 1.5 mm band depth ratio. The 3.17 mm water ice band saturates for even small grain sizes, resulting in a small 3.17/ 1.5 mm band depth ratio. For larger grain sizes, as the 1.5 mm band nears saturation, the 3.17/1.5 mm band depth ratio approaches 1.
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sand-sized particles is poorly constrained on the upper end ( Figure 8b) ; however, the dust grain size is constrained to be between ∼10 and 30 mm, with a clear minimum at 15 mm. This combination was seen consistently for ice-free observations over multiple L s and multiple observations, including ice-free observations reported by Cull et al. [2010] .
Permanent and Mobile Summer Ices
[35] Although the surface in general is ice-free during the late spring and early summer, several patches of permanent ice were observed. Seelos et al. [2008] reported permanent patches of summertime ices on the north facing wall of Heimdal Crater (Figure 9 ) and the northern slopes of ejecta deposits to the northeast of Heimdal (Figure 10 ), similar to the permanent patches of water ice observed on the walls of Louth Crater by Brown et al. [2008] . These ices were monitored throughout the summer as part of the CRISMPhoenix coordinated observation campaign.
[36] The water ice patches, both on the north facing wall of Heimdal and on the north facing slopes of the mountains to the northeast, do not appear to grow or shrink during the summer (Figures 9 and 10) . However, for both ice patches, the overall albedo darkens from early to late summer (L s ∼ 94°to ∼160°), and the water ice band depths deepen from ∼3% at L s ∼ 119°to ∼6% at L s ∼ 160° (Figures 9 and 10) , implying that the water ice is becoming coarser grained. It is possible that fine-grained water ice is cold trapped onto the ice patches during the spring defrost period, when water ice is sublimating from the surrounding terrain and filling the atmosphere with water vapor. The fine-grained surface ice could then either sinter into coarser grains, a relatively . CRISM spectra of ice (thick lines) in the 85 m crater at 1300 LTST(black) and 0300 LTST (gray) with model results (thin lines) for each. The afternoon observation is modeled as ∼150 mm thick layer of 50 mm ice overlying a typical ice-free mixture (silt-and sand-sized particles). The nighttime observation is best modeled as a slightly thicker (∼165 mm) layer of 50 mm ice over the same mixture.
common and rapid processes for polar ices [Eluszkiewicz, 1993] , or sublimate as atmospheric temperatures continue to rise during midsummer and late summer, exposing the coarser-grained permanent ice.
[37] In addition to the patches of permanent ice, mobile patches of summertime ices were observed. At 1500 LTST at L s ∼ 86°, water ice was observed on the shadowed wall of an ∼85 m crater located ∼6.5 km northeast the landing site (68.29°N, 234.46°W; Figure 11) . A 0300 LTST CRISM observation of the same crater, taken four sols earlier, shows the ice on the opposite crater wall. The ices in both these images are best modeled as fine-grained (∼50 mm) water ice overlying a silt-sand mixture (Figure 12 ), presumably cold trapped onto the soil. The nighttime observation is significantly brighter than the daytime observation, perhaps due to a combination of a slightly thicker ice deposit (∼165 mm versus ∼150 mm), a higher ice:dust ratio (40% ice versus 30% ice), or different viewing geometry (g = 83.1, i = 77.4 versus g = 38.6, i = 52.8).
Nighttime: Surface Frost and Atmospheric Ice
[38] Sixteen nighttime observations (0300 LTST) were made over the Phoenix landing site between L s ∼ 84°and Figure 13 . The ratios of the 3.17 to 1.5 mm band depths for CRISM observations over the Phoenix landing site through time. In the late spring and early summer the ratios are higher, indicating small ice optical depths and no surface ice. The nighttime ratios drop quickly starting at L s ∼ 104°, indicating a growing contribution from surface ice. The afternoon ratios begin dropping around L s ∼ 155°. L s ∼ 154°. Prior to L s ∼ 114°, the nighttime observations have high 3.17/1.5 band depth ratios (median ∼104), indicating a high ice aerosol optical depth (>0.08; Figure 13 ). Two observations (L s ∼ 104°and 109°, sols 61 and 70) have 3.17/1.5 ratios less than 50, indicating either exceptionally high ice optical depth, or a significant contribution from surface ice.
[39] The nighttime water ice spectrum is best fit by a thin layer (∼115 mm) of ∼30% 20 mm water ice with ∼70% 30 mm dust overlying sand-sized (2 mm) soil particles (X 2 = 0.197) (Figure 14a ). Alternative layer configurations (e.g., ice over icy dust, a single layer of icy dust, etc.) did not fit Figure 15 . Afternoon surface frost at the Phoenix landing site (thick line, FRT0000D207) versus model result (thin line): a thin layer (∼100 mm) of ∼15% 20 mm water ice with ∼85% 15 mm dust overlying sand-sized (2 mm) soil particles (X 2 = 0.089). Sensitivity analyses were performed with all parameters set to these values, and only the parameter of interest allowed to vary. Cloudy spectrum (black, an average of the areas marked by the black arrows above) compared to a spectrum with low ice aerosols (FRT0000B1D2, red). The cloudy observation has a clear water ice absorption at 1.5 mm, and the shape of the spectrum has changed significantly at 2.0 mm and between 2.3 and 2.5 mm.
the observed spectrum. The grain sizes for the overlying layer are well constrained for both the ice and the soil; however, the underlying soil grain size is poorly constrained, except to say it must be sand sized (>1 mm; Figure 14b ). The thickness of the overlying ice-soil layer and the fraction of water ice in the upper layer are both well constrained.
Afternoon: Surface Frost and Atmospheric Ice
[40] Similar to the nighttime ice pattern, afternoon ice absorptions are dominated by ice aerosols (3.17/1.5 ratios >50) until L s ∼ 154°, after which there are only five observations. The 3.17/1.5 ratios tend to be higher for afternoon surface ice absorptions, probably because the daytime ice optical depths are lower than those for the nighttime. Surface ice is dominating water ice absorptions after L s ∼ 154° (Figure 13) : the 3.17/1.5 band depth ratios of ∼10 to ∼30 over non-cloud-covered areas indicate a contribution from both surface ice and atmospheric ice. The surface ice is best modeled as a thin layer (∼100 mm) of ∼15% 20 mm water ice with ∼85% 15 mm dust overlying sand-sized (2 mm) soil particles (X 2 = 0.089) ( Figure 15a ). As with previous observations, the sand size is poorly constrained (Figure 15b ), while the other variables are better constrained (Figures 15c and 15d) .
[41] Afternoon water ice clouds were observed in CRISM images starting at L s ∼ 157° (Figure 16 ). The clouds appeared as distinct hazes in the FRT and had obvious 1.5 and 3.17 mm water ice absorptions, with 3.17/1.5 band depth ratios of ∼50 to 165, indicating a combination of surface ice and atmospheric ice. Phoenix's lidar instrument did not detect afternoon clouds during surface operations, which ended at L s ∼ 149° 4. Discussion
Ice-Free Soils
[42] CRISM spectra over the Phoenix landing site are consistently best fit only by including a sand-sized (2 mm) component to the lower layer of soil (adding it to the upper layer darkens the spectrum more than is observed). Phoenix's OM experiment measured a mean grain size of ∼90 mm by mass (T. Pike, personal communication, 2008) . However, the OM experiment is biased toward smaller grain sizes, because samples were first delivered to the imaging substrate, then rotated 90 degrees prior to imaging, and, as a result of tilting, larger particles may have fallen off. Additionally, Phoenix observations indicate that the soil was highly cohesive and large aggregates of small particles were commonly observed . RAC images of soil attached to the "divot" of the Icy Soil Acquisition Device (ISAD) [Bonitz et al., 2008] routinely show aggregates of soil on the order of 5 mm (in for example, RAC images RS 072 EFF 902585678_18230MB M1 and RS 099 FFL 904986760_1B7F0MR M1). We therefore conclude that the 2 mm "grains" needed for modeling these spectra are in fact aggregates of small particles that behave like larger grains.
[43] Ice-free spectra have a slight negative slope between 2.3 and 2.6 mm, caused by the strong water absorption near 3 mm, indicating a low level of hydration or adsorption of water, an effect seen throughout the northern hemisphere in both CRISM and OMEGA data Poulet et al., 2008] . Milliken et al. [2007] speculated that this was due to hydrated minerals, which contributed ∼10 wt % water to the surface. However, the lack of a 1.9 mm absorption argues against the water feature being due to hydrated mineral phases. Additionally, surface samples analyzed by the Thermal Evolved Gas Analyzer (TEGA) contained less than ∼1 wt % water . Arvidson et al. [2009] proposes that the 1.9 and 3 mm bands are more likely due to thin layers of water molecules adsorbed onto the surface.
Appearance of Surface Ice
[44] This study first observed nighttime water ice on the surface around L s ∼ 109°, corresponding to sol 70 of Phoenix operations. Although MARCI images taken during the L s ∼ 109°observation show bright water ice clouds west of the landing site, SSI imaging at 0700 LTST on the morning of sol 71 show no water ice aerosols [Tamppari et al., 2010] , indicating that the water ice signature observed by CRISM is most likely from surface frost. The lidar (light detection and ranging) instrument first observed nighttime water ice clouds at L s ∼ 111° ]. After L s ∼ 114°, the nighttime 3.17/1.5 band depth ratio is consistently low, indicating that most of the ice absorptions are coming from surface ice (Figure 13 ). The SSI first observed frost on the surface on sol 79 (L s ∼ 112°) at ∼0600 LTST. The next sol, it observed 0200 LTST frost on the telltale experiment, and afternoon (1300 LTST) frost in the shadows of large rocks (Figure 17) . The low 3.17/1.5 band depth ratio and appearance of water ice absorptions lead us to conclude that the first water ice condenses on the surface in the nighttime between L s ∼ 104°and 109°.
[45] We observed water ice form on the surface in the afternoon at L s ∼ 154°, earlier than CRISM observations in the previous year [Cull et al., 2010] . During the 2007 observing cycle, CRISM first observed afternoon (1500 LTST) water ice on the surface at L s ∼ 167° [Cull et al., 2010] ; however, the 2007 observations were not directly over the Phoenix landing site -most were 1-2 degrees below the landing site. Phoenix SSI images first show evidence of afternoon (1300 LTST) water ice in the shadows of large rocks on operations sol 80 (L s ∼ 112°; Figure 17 ). Ice was also observed later in the mission on the shadowed walls of trenches. Presumably, this is remnant ice from nighttime frost deposits. Ice does not appear to be stable on the sunlit surface until after L s ∼ 154°.
Conclusions
[46] Surface scattering parameters at the Phoenix landing site are well approximated by scattering parameters that also fit model observations of Gusev Crater soils [e.g., Johnson et al., 2006] , presumably because they are both dusty plains surfaces.
[47] Figure 18 summarizes the seasonal ice cycle at the Phoenix landing site based on CRISM and HiRISE observations prior to, during, and immediately after Phoenix operations, combined with Phoenix ground measurements by the SSI, OM, and lidar instruments.
[48] 1. During late spring and early summer (L s ∼ 59°to ∼109°), the surface is ice-free. The continued presence of a 3 mm water band during this time period indicates the surface is hydrated, probably by a thin layer of water adsorbed onto surface grains.
[49] 2. Permanent patches of water ice in the shadowed sides of Heimdal and large mountains to the northeast exist throughout the summer, and do not appreciably grow or shrink. The permanent ices darken between L s ∼ 119°and L s ∼ 160°, possibly due to the sublimation or sintering of fine-grained ices cold trapped onto the ice deposits during the spring defrost period. 
